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LarcenyGrand
Burglary
Vehicle

20-6027

Shinnecock Ct

20-6094

Plaza Dr

Burglary
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Death
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The victim noticed that several pieces of jewelry were missing from
her home.
Between 1600 and 1630 hours someone smashed out the
passenger side front window, on a white 4dr Toyota, that belonged
to an employee. The vehicle was parked behind the building and
only a wallet was missing.
Between 1600 and 1630 hours someone smashed out the
passenger side front window, on a black Chrysler Town and
Country, that belonged to an employee. The vehicle was parked
behind the building and only a wallet was missing.
O1 arrived to pick her friend up, but she didn’t answer the door.
Deputies entered the home and found a W/F deceased in her bed
from what appeared to be natural causes.
Female called asking for a welfare check on a male she hasn’t
spoken to since Friday 01/17/20. Deputies responded and were let
into the apartment by management. Male was pronounced dead by
Eng 22. From what appeared to be natural causes.
O1 stated he has been staying with a friend for the last 3 weeks and
when he arrived home today, he noticed an unknown person had
entered his trailer and stole a Maytag washer and drier (no serial
numbers) along with several other household items.
FCSO conducted a traffic stop on a Ford F150 with a reported stolen
Florida tag out of Ormond Beach, Florida. The driver, O1, stated
the vehicle is a company vehicle and he drives it from Volusia to
Flagler several times a week and did not know how the stolen tag
got on his work truck. No arrest was made and the tag was seized.
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